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DIY Water Distilling! (SS pot+Glass Bowl) - Full Instr. cost $0 - cleans water fast! w/ppm rds. 
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DIY Water Distiller (Higher Output Version) - Full Build and Demonstration 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iA16crVka8A
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On Fri, Feb 17, 2023 at 3:34 AM, A P independz <independz@yahoo.com> wrote: 

NO dont do that it s attracted to water 

would say instead get all the old dead wood and news paper --card board and burn it  turn it into a fine powder and 

spread it all over the land and into the water ---the charcoal will also attract and neutralize spray water on the 

charcoal to make it more adsorbent and then afterwards  use probiotics---they have stuff you pour down a drain   to 

open a drain  add that to a container of water and spray over the charcoal --preferably an amylase powder since it 

breaks down  carbon or mix a peroxide and vinegar slur on its own and spray over the areas this then will break 

down the carbons as well this should make there shit inert--- as for the indoor ionizers will be a good idea just clean 

the metals or filters frequently--- 

Share this with you re network 

you can make oxygen through elctrolysis  but instead of sealing the tube you leave the oxygen tube open to release 

the air in the house or outside 

if you can get the community to do this will assist 

will show 2 vids 

Water Electrolysis Kit(hydrogen and oxygen separated)    
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DIY Hydrogen/Oxygen Generators From Grocery Store Items (HHO Fuel Cells & Split Cell Electrolysis) 

 

  

mailto:independz@yahoo.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZJEDe_HUcw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d85OX6yEwE0


 

DIY Hydrogen/Oxygen 

Generators From Grocery 
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Cells ... 

 
 

 

 

 

 

release the air if you can store the hydrogen  its flammable so you may be able to use it for other thins like welding 

or adding it to the fuel line to a car to increase performance 

 

baking soda will be the cheapest so use it 

 

here s another way to make the plates as well 

 

Tony 

 

 

Sorry to be picking your brain so late.  Will ionization/O3 of the air help amd should the house be humid or dry. 

Wondering if I should boil water.  

 

Thank you so much for everything!  

 

Kim 

 

 

 

 

On Thu, Feb 16, 2023 at 11:43 PM, A P independz <independz@yahoo.com> wrote: 

make sure you alkalize the animals water as for you re self 

the private well may bit be enough can you distill or RO you re water would be another preventative---if 

you see the vegetation look burned then keep you and you re family indoors 

the Hydrochloric acid will burn everything---buy or get bags 25 kilo of mag or baking soda or calcium 

carbonate to spread on you farm---this fucking pisses me off they did this there the amish are going to get 

fucked the animals and the fish--same----if you got 5 gallon jugs dissolve some magnesium and liquify the 

mineral and leave in the jug and fill with water and add a gallon to the  main trough of drinking water for 

the   livestocks--pigs goats sheep poultry turkeys ducks geese or what ever 

use copper and zinc chloride as well as Sulphur ( MSM and quercitrin and add bromelain with it---use 

throughout the day several times a day 

drink green tea and thyme teas 

have any alcohol if so make a biofilm buster out of by adding thyme and bay leaf or thyme and eucalyptus  

or thyme ad peppermint---have plenty of black coffee as well add peppermint to it if having a hard time 

breatheing 

get cq 10 need you re hear to have support due to the stress you re going to tax it  just to get oxygen in the 

system 60 mg --no shit in it ---straight and plain and take with saturated fat and use hawthorn lea and 

flower for heart 

Tony 

make sure you alkalize the animals water as for you re self  the private well may bit be enough can you distill or  

RO you re water would be another preventative---if you see the vegetation look burned then keep you and you re  

family indoors the Hydrochloric acid will burn everything---buy or get bags 25 kilo of mag or baking soda or 

calcium carbonate to spread on you farm---this fucking pisses me off they did this there the amish are going to  

get fucked the animals and the fish--same----if you got 5 gallon jugs dissolve some magnesium and liquify the  

mineral and leave in the jug and fill with water and add a gallon to the  main trough of drinking water for the    

livestocks--pigs goats sheep poultry turkeys ducks geese or what ever use copper and zinc chloride as well as  
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Sulphur ( MSM and quercitrin and add bromelain with it---use throughout the day several times a day drink green 

tea 

 and thyme teas  

have any alcohol if so make a biofilm buster out of by adding thyme and bay leaf or thyme and  

eucalyptus  or thyme ad peppermint---have plenty of black coffee as well add peppermint to it if having a hard time  

breatheing get cq 10 need you re hear to have support due to the stress you re going to tax it  just to get oxygen in  

the system 60 mg --no shit in it ---straight and plain and take with saturated fat and use hawthorn lea and flower for 

heart 

 


